VIEW PACKAGE

Bask in the beauty of Tahiti with a Wind Spirit cruising holiday.

TAHITI

WIND STAR - TAHITI & THE TUAMOTU ISLANDS 10
NIGHT CRUISE ON WIND SPIRIT - CRUISE ONLY
(TOUR CODE: 11856)

TRAVEL PERIODS

EXPERIENCE

TRAVEL STYLE

Jun - Nov 2022

Cruising

Cruise

Explore the incredible sights of Society & Tuamotu Islands with this 10-night Tahiti & the Tuamotu
cruise on board the Wind Spirit ship.

Highlights
10-night Tahiti & the Tuamotu Islands cruise aboard Wind Spirit in a Stateroom
Oceanview Cat BX
Experience the distinct features of Wind Spirit, including WindSpa, watersports platform,
lounge, library, pool and hot tub.

Enjoy world class inclusions on board luxury sailing ship Wind Spirit

Unwind in breathtaking tropical island locations with this Tahiti & the Tuamotu Islands cruise from Windstar
Cruises. For 10 nights, see and feel the rugged beauty of the islands while enjoying the features of the
luxury sailing yacht the Wind Spirit. As the trade winds fill the sails, visit one legendary island after
another including Bora Bora, Moorea, Taha'a, Huahine, Rangiroa & Fakarava. Enjoy plenty of time to
swim and snorkel in crystal-clear lagoons, meander through lush rainforests, and experience fascinating
Polynesian culture. Take in the serene natural beauty of the Tuamotu Islands, where pristine atolls and
crystal lagoons welcome you to a hidden paradise.

IN PARTNERSHIP

INCLUSIONS
10 night cruise on board Wind Spirit “Tahiti & the Tuamotu Islands” in a Stateroom
Oceanview Cat BX
All onboard entertainment on Wind Spirit
All shipboard meals on Wind Spirit
Non-alcoholic beverages including specialty tea and coffee drinks on Wind Spirit
Access to fully equipped Watersports platform with use of all watersports equipment
included
Fresh flowers and fruit in your stateroom on Wind Spirit
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ITINERARY
1

Papeete, Tahiti, Society Islands
An evening embarkation aboard Wind Spirit allows guests to spend the day getting
to know the beautiful city of Papeete. Discover sunny beaches, sample mouthwatering Tahitian fare and take in the effervescent spirit of the city. After
embarkation get to know the crew and fellow guests while exploring the vessel that
will be ‘home’ for the next 10 days.
Dinner

ONBOARD TAHITIAN DANCE
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At Sea
There are many ways to while away a day at sea aboard Wind Spirit. Relax in the
Library with an intriguing book or take some "you" time in the tranquil World Spa by
Windstar. Why not enjoy a dip in the pool or work off that decadent dessert in the
Fitness Center. Of course, you are always welcome to visit the Bridge to examine
navigation charts with the Captain.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
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AT SEA
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Fakarava, Tuamotus
Take advantage of the rare opportunity to experience one of the most stunning
places in the world, Fakarava. This diver's paradise welcomes you to a world of
magnificent multicoloured coral, sleek grey sharks, and neon schools of tropical
fish. This "Island of Dreams" is home to rare species of nesting birds and rare
marine life living in tranquil harmony. It features an ecosystem so diverse it has
been named a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

FAKARAVA
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Rangiroa, Tuamotus
Some people call this place heaven. You will call it perfect. The huge lagoon
surrounded by beautiful coral and filled with colourful fish, rays and dolphin is a
diver's dream. Explore, with an optional tour, in a glass bottom boat, take a dive
that matches your level of expertise, or enjoy the magic of drift snorkelling (extra
costs apply). This is a place like no other on earth.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
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RANGIROA
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At Sea
There are many ways to while away a day at sea aboard Wind Spirit. Relax in the
Library with an intriguing book or take some "you" time in the tranquil World Spa by
Windstar. Why not enjoy a dip in the pool or work off that decadent dessert in the
Fitness Center. Of course, you are always welcome to visit the Bridge to examine
navigation charts with the Captain.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

AT SEA
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Taha'a (Motu Mahaea), Society Islands
Head to the stunning island of Taha'a to enjoy the private island of Motu Mahaea.
Featuring pristine white sand beaches and swaying palm trees, enjoy a delicious
barbeque lunch served with tropical drinks as you relax in this picture-perfect
paradise. Swim, snorkel and enjoy a variety of water sports in the crystal-clear
waters or explore the island of Taha'a with a number of optional excursions such as
visiting the vanilla plantations or discovering sacred sites (extra costs apply).
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
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TAHA'A

7 & 8 Bora Bora, Society Islands
Indulge in two full days in Bora Bora, exploring lush peaks, wandering stunning
white-sand beaches, and marveling at iconic views of Mount Otemanu. Take in the
extraordinary colours of the world famous lagoon and discover the wonders
beneath. There are plenty of options for exploration including jetski, 4-wheel drive,
helicopter or boat tours (extra costs apply).
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

BORA BORA
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Huahine, Society Islands
Discover one of Polynesia's best kept secrets - Huahine - also known as the
"Garden of Eden". Take your time to explore lush forests, tropical landscapes, and
quaint villages. Here at a slower pace, you can catch a glimpse of the authentic
French Polynesian lifestyle. With a bit of exploration, you’ll uncover some of the
best-preserved archeological sites in French Polynesia. Underwater treasures
await as well, when you explore the stunning lagoon.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
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HUAHINE POLYNESIAN IMMERSION
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Moorea, Society Islands
Welcome to paradise, where lush mountains meet stunning aquamarine lagoons.
During the stay at Moorea there's plenty of time to do it all. Embrace the warmth of
the local culture and explore the many activities the island of Moorea has to offer.
There are plenty of optional excursions to choose from (extra costs apply). Take
advantage of Wind Spirit's Watersports Platform as you explore above and below
the lagoon. As the sun sets prepare to set sail for Papeete, Tahiti where Wind
Spirit will dock for the evening.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

WIND SPIRIT'S WATERSPORTS PLATFORM
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Arrival in Tahiti
Tahiti’s capital city of Papeete is where we’ll part ways and say “until we meet
again.” Guests disembark in the morning.
Breakfast

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

LOCAL CURRENCY

French

CFP franc

Please note that this product is not part of our flexible booking policy as the supplier terms and
conditions apply. Our team will advise of the exact booking conditions at the time of booking.
The scheduled itinerary is subject to delay, modification, or port-of-call cancellation due to weather
and other causes beyond the control of the ship captain, the ship manager or Wind Star Cruises. If
necessary or appropriate, as determined in the discretion of the captain, the ship manager or Wind
Star Cruises, the ports of call and itineraries may be changed.
Blackout dates may apply during festive season.

Excluded
International airfares and taxes
Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package
Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees
Local City Taxes (where applicable - payable locally on check in)
Meals other than as specified in our holiday package
Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),
Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.
Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package

